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Introduction

Welcome
The contents of this booklet should be obvious enough from
the title. It brings you, in a concise format, details of all the Irish
genealogy records released from 2011 to 2015, as reported on
my blog, Irish Genealogy News.

And they’ve coming at us at such a pace that it can be hard to
keep up. My blog is one way to try to up to date. But
remembering all these wonderful new resources is a different
matter! And this is where I hope this booklet will be valuable.

I like to think that, bar the occasional mishap, the blog reports
all the new online collections relevant to Irish family history.

Nearly every entry in this booklet includes a link to the new or
upgraded record collection (assuming it is online) AND a link to
my original blogpost. The latter will usually provide you with
additional information about the new records.

Despite my best efforts, I suspect I miss some records that
become available to personal visitors in regional or specialised
archives. Sadly, I am rarely notified of these. Fortunately, I
sometimes stumble across them anyway, either serendipitously
or thanks to an excited researcher letting me know of a recent
discovery.
So, while this booklet is full of online records, you’ll find a
handful of items that are unlikely to make their way into cyber
space any time soon.

You might also like to explore Irish Genealogy Toolkit (my free
website) for guidance in your research and more insight into
Irish family history resources.
I hope you enjoy this booklet and find it useful.
Good luck with your research.

It is not a ‘how-to’ guide to Irish research. It doesn’t explain
what the records are or how they might be valuable to your
research. It’s just a handy guide to the records that have come
tumbling out of archives at great speed in recent years.

This booklet is protected by international copyright law.
You must not separate and/or reproduce its contents
(images or text) without written permission.
If in doubt, ask — igt2015@yahoo.ie
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Births, Marriage, Death records — 2
(Civil records & miscellaneous)

Civil registration Index of Births,
Marriages and Deaths, from 1845
Run by the Department of Arts, Heritage and the Gaeltacht,
IrishGenealogy.ie offers a free and enhanced version of the
civil registration indexes. Since 2014 the following: are
online:
Birth Index: From 1864 to 100-years-ago. From 1900, the
surname of the child’s mother is recorded in this index.
Marriage Index: From 1845 (non-Catholic and register office
weddings) and from 1864 (all weddings) to 75-years-ago.
From 1882 the surnames of bride and groom are linked in
this index.
Death index: From 1864 to 50 years ago.
‘Group Registration ID’ has replaced the old District/Vol/
Page reference number for all entries in the Index except
those for deaths from 1864 to 1920.
Registrations for districts that are located in what is now
Northern Ireland are included up to 1921 only.
IrishGenealogy.ie (free)
Another free version of the civil registration index is
available from FamilySearch.org. It uses the old (and still
valid) reference format of District/Volume/Page and includes the following:

Civil bmds - register transcriptions
At the end of 2015, RootsIreland holds transcriptions of
local birth, marriage and death registers for the following
counties: Antrim, Armagh, Cavan, Derry, Donegal, Down,
Galway, Kilkenny, Leitrim, Limerick, Mayo, Monaghan,
Roscommon, Sligo, Tipperary and Waterford. In nearly all
cases, the records run to the 1900s/1920s.
RootsIreland.ie

Captain Clanchy’s marriage index
During the 1950s, Captain Henry Clanchy prepared an
extensive Card Index of marriages gleaned from some of
the Irish Genealogical Research Society’s unique
manuscript collection and pedigree files.
Given the nature of the material he was consulting, the
marriages tend to be those of the fairly well-heeled and
well-connected, hence a high proportions of Captains and
Majors, Reverends, Sirs, JPs and doctors among the names
recorded. Geographically, the Index covers the entire island
of Ireland and there are nearly 6,000 entries.
IrishAncestors.ie (members)

Birth Index: From 1864 to 1921—all births across the
island. From 1922 to 1958 for births in the Republic of
Ireland only. Mother’s name included from 1928.
Marriage Index: From 1845 (non-Catholic and register
office weddings) and from 1864 (all weddings) across
the island until 1921. From 1922 to 1958 for the Republic of Ireland only.
Death index: From 1864 to 1921 for all deaths across
the island. From 1922 to 1958 for the Republic only.
FamilySearch.org (free)

In

Ancestry has the FamilySearch version with an enhanced marriage index that shows the names of likely
spouses (names that appeared on the same register
pages.
Ancestry — Births, Marriages, Deaths (€$£)

FindMyPast also has the FamilySearch version with an
enhanced marriage index that aims to identify the
spouses.
FindMyPast — Births, Marriages, Deaths

(€$£)
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Land records — 1

Applications for Evicted Tenants 1907

Griffith’s Valuation of Ireland

Published by the Estate Commissioners Offices, this list
included details of people who had applied to them as
evicted tenant.

A number of websites now offer a version of this
important mid-19th-century land survey.

FindMyPast (€$£)

FindMyPast - Griffiths survey, maps and plans

FindMyPast

(€$£)

(€$£)

AskAboutIreland.ie (free)
Ancestry (€$£)

Landed Estate Court Rentals
This collection from the National Archives was among
FindMyPast Ireland’s launch upload. In its full state it is
exclusive to that database, it had never been online before.
The Landed Estate Court (also known as the Encumbered
Estate Court) was set up to deal with land whose owners
were either insolvent or otherwise without the resources
needed to properly manage their estates. The Court sold off
around 8000 estates between 1849 and 1875 and more than
half a million tenants are identified in the surviving records.

Valuation Revision Books
PRONI’s online application provides a fully searchable
placename index to the Valuation Revision Books (VAL/12/B)
covering counties Antrim, Armagh, Down, Fermanagh,
Londonderry and Tyrone between the years 1864 to 1933. In
total, c.3,900 volumes were digitally captured, with over
440,000 images.
PRONI Revision Books (free)

FamilySearch has free indexed records (no images except at
LDS Family History Centers).
FindMyPast (€$£)

Irish Genealogy Toolkit guide

Historical Mapping Atlas: census maps
The All-Island Research Observatory has relaunched its Historical Mapping Atlas with a series of census maps which
provide visualisations of population data for all 32 counties
across the island from 1841 to 2002.
AIRO Maynooth University (free) Irish Genealogy News Story

Ordnance Survey Maps of the 1830s
Historical Maps, at six inches to one mile, are now available
to view for counties in Northern Ireland. They show each
dwelling and topographical feature in great detail.
Ordnance Survey NI (free)

Irish Genealogy News Story

Ordnance Survey Maps 1824-1826
The detailed maps of Ireland that make up this browseable
database took 20 years to complete and offer an unparalleled
look at 19th-century Ireland around the time of the Great
Famine. Map sheets 108-125 are missing; these cover about
10% of County Galway, mostly in the south of the county
Ancestry (€$£)

Landed Estates, Connacht and Munster
A database of landed estate records expanded to cover
almost half the island, with more than 4,500 properties in the
Index and more than 2,700 families recorded. The resource
offers information about the estates and their owners from
the 1700s to the 1920s.
About half of the indexed properties can be viewed in a
gallery of images, some recent, some very old. The site is
hosted by the Moore Institute for Research at NUI Galway.
LandedEstates.ie (free)
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County Limerick records — 2

Limerick Chronicle Marriage

Petty Sessions Court Order Books

Announcements 1863
Run by Sharon Slater, Limerick's Life is an essential site for
any family historian with ancestors from the City, or anyone
with a current or past connection to the area.
In 1914, Sharon transcribed all the wedding notices
published in the Limerick Chronicle during 1863, the year
before civil registration of ALL marriages became obligatory.
Limerick’s Life (free)

Records from the following Petty Sessions Courts are
available online: Abbeyfeale, Adare, Askeaton, Ballingarry,
Ballyneety, Bruff, Bruree, Croom, Galbarry, Kilfinane,
Kilmallock, Limerick City, Limerick City Police Court, Limerick
City Children’s Court, Limerick Liberties, Newcastle,
Pallaskenry and Rathkeale. They span 1851 to 1914.
FindMyPast

(€$£)

Irish Genealogy News Story

Limerick parish and civil registers

Limerick prison registers
Registers for Limerick Prison are now online and hold more
than 133,000 records.

RootsIreland’s collection of records includes more than
1million transcriptions of birth/baptism, marriage and death/
burial (nearly all extending to 1921), grouped as follows:

FindMyPast (€$£)

Church of Ireland: Breakdown of Limerick CoI records
Methodist: Breakdown of Limerick Methodist records
Presbyterian: Baptisms 1829-1921, Marriages 1846-1921

18th-century workhouse register
A register of some 2,747 people admitted to the Limerick
House of Industry 1774-1793 has been published, the only
one of its time to have survived. Most of the inmates came
from counties Limerick, Clare, Tipperary and Cork.

Roman Catholic Breakdown of Limerick RC records
Civil BMDs: Dates of coverage (nearly all extend 1910+)
Baptist: Marriages only 1903-1921
Congregational: Marriages only 1882-1898
RootsIreland.ie

(€$£)

St John’s Castle, Limerick City © Tourism Ireland

IrishManuscriptsCommission (€$£)

Quaker: Baptisms and marriages from 1848-1921
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County LondonDerry records — 1

Derry City Census Substitutes

Forfeiting Proprietors, 1657

RootsIreland added seven new record sets, mostly compiled from
Derry City record sets, dating from 1628 to 1921.
 The earliest census of the city: the rent roll of 1628
 The names of 905 men who defended Derry’s walls during
the 1641 Rebellion
 The names of 1,660 supporters of the Williamite campaign.
 Names of 226 citizens who signed a petition condemning a
plot to assassinate King William III in 1696

The Ulster Historical Foundation added the dataset ‘Forfeiting
Proprietors in Ireland, under the Cromwellian Settlement,
1657’ to its members-only collection.
It includes 4,000 names, mostly Catholics, from 16 counties,
including LondonDerry.
AncestryIreland (members)

Irish Genealogy News Story

 The names of 110 leaseholders within the walled city in 1738
 The names of 191 Derry men and women who were held in
the County Jail from 1839 to 1856 awaiting transportation
 Reconstruction of census for Derry City during 1920; 8,367
heads of households with street address
RootsIreland (€$£)

Irish Genealogy News Story

Belfast and Derry - Miscellaneous
AncestryIreland added a list of subscribers to the ‘Historic
Memorials of the First Presbyterian Church in Belfast’ in 1887
and the names of members of First Derry Presbyterian Church
by pew number from the year 1883.
AncestryIreland

(€$£)

Four collections of Irish Roman Catholic parish registers

were uploaded to Ancestry. They include baptism, marriage,
burial and, very unusually, confirmations, from a selection of
parishes including some in LondonDerry.
Ancestry Marriages

Ancestry Confirmations (€$£)

PRONI (free)

Irish Genealogy News Story

1740 & 1766 Religious Censuses
Surviving fragments of the 1740 Protestant Householders
census and the 1766 Religious census returns are including in
PRONI’s Name Search facility.
PRONI (free)

First Presbyterian parish baptisms
Baptismal records for Moneymore First Presbyterian Church
in the parish of Artrea were added to Emerald Ancestors.
They cover 1844 to 1865.
EmeraldAncestors

(€$£)

Irish Genealogy News Story

Ancestry Burials

Irish Genealogy News Story

IGP-web mixed records
Ireland Genealogy Projects Archives holds a collection of free
volunteer-donated materials.
IGP-web Londonderry

Records of Derry Corporation date back 300 years and span
1673-1901 in 23 digitised minute books.

Irish Genealogy News Story

Indexed Parish Register Transcriptions

Ancestry Baptisms

Londonderry Corporation Minutes

Valuation Revision Books
PRONI’s online application provides a fully searchable
placename index to the Valuation Revision Books covering
counties Antrim, Armagh, Down, Fermanagh, Londonderry
and Tyrone between the years 1864 to 1933.
PRONI Revision Books (free)

(free)
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